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By letter of 24 June 1993, the Committ .. on Economic and Monetary Affairs and 
Industrial Policy requested authorization to draw up a report on public 
undertakings, privatization and public services in the European Community. 

At the sitting of 11 February 1994 the President of the European Parliament 
announced that the committee had been authorized to report on this subject. 

At its meeting of 20 December 1993 the Coui ttae on Economic and Monetary 
Affairs and Industrial Policy had appointed Mr Speciale rapporteur. 

At ita meetings of 24 February, 30 March and 18 April 1994 the committee 
con.idered the draft report. 

At the last meeting it adopted the action for a resolution unanimously. 

The following were present for the vote: Beumer, chairman; Malone, vice
chairman; Speciale, rapporteur; Areitio Toledo (for Pierroa), Beazley, Bofill 
Abeilhe, de Bruond d 'Ars, de la Camara, Christiansen, Cox, Del croix (for 
Caudron), Geraghty, Herman, Hoppenatedt, Hatten, Randzio-Plath, Sapena Granell 
(for Jackson, pursuant to Rule 138(2) of the Rules of Procedure), Siso Cruallas 
and Thyasan. 

The explanatory statement will be published separately. 

The report was tabled on 19 April 1994. 

The deadline for tabling amendments is 12 noon on Thursday, 28 April 1994. 
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A 
MQTIQN lOR A BISOLQTION 

Resolution on public undertakings, privatization and public services in the 
European Collllluni t y 

Tbt Juroptan Parliament, 

- having regard to ita resolution of 12 February 1~93 on the role of the public 
sector in the completion of the internal market , 

- having regard to Rule 148 of ita Rules of Procedure, 

- having regard to the outcome of the hearing on public enterprises, held by the 
Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs and Industrial Policy on 27 April 
1993, 

- having regard to the own-initiative opinion of the Economic and Social 
Committee of 22 September 1993 on the role of the public aector in the 
internal market, 

- having regard to the results of the workshop of 17 March 1994, or9anized by 
STOA in collaboration with Parliament's DG IV, at the raqueat of the Committee 
on Economic and Monetary Affair• on the con.equencea of privatization policy 
for research and innovation, 

- having regard to the results of the preliainary atudy of February 1994 drawn 
up by Parliament' • DG IV, at the requeat of the Colllllittee on Economic Affairs, 
on the subject of public undertakings and public aervice obligations in the 
Community, 

- having regard to the own-initiative report of the Committee on Economic and 
Monetary Affaira and Industrial Policy (Al-0254/94), 

A. whereaa, in Europe, public undertaking• are by nature intended to 
guarantH that the neceaaary atepa are taken towards the harllonioua 
developaaent of the econoay and aociety, in ao far aa they contribute 
towarda achieving the objective• puraued by the govemaent in the general 
intereat, 

B. whereaa the iaportance of thia role can be aeen in particular in the 
current pbaae of aerioua economic difficultiea and unaaployaent, in order 
to tackle which the European Union baa adopted (in accordance with the 
ldinburgh and Copenhagen Suai ta and the adoption of the White Paper on 
Growth and lllployunt) an approach to the econoay which require• apecific 
operational inatruaenta, 

c. vhereaa, however, thia iaportant role auat neceaaarily go hand in hand 
with the purauit of econoaic recovery and the drive for greater efficiency 
in public undertakin;a, 

D. vhereaa it ia neceaaary to diatinvuiah, fro. both the legal and econoaic 
pointa of viev, between public unufacturing undertaking• and public 

OJ c 72, 15.3.1993, p. 159 
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undertakings which run public services at local or national level, since 
the former meet rather the demands of economic development and the latter 
meet needs for public services, but bearing in mind that both contribute 
to the pursuit of general interests, 

I. whereas over the last few years Europe has witnessed a qualitatively and 
quantitatively extremely important phenomenon of privatization of public 
undertakings, which has taken different forma and had different purpoaea 
in the various Member States, but the results of this phenomenon have not 
yet been officially assessed and studied by the Union's institutions, 

1. Recognizes in general the importance of the principles of private 
investment, financial transparency, compulsory contractual procedures and 
privatization, but considers that they are defined and implemented too 
rigidly and sometimes with a certain degree of prejudice, with the result 
that support ia given to a generalized process of privatization and a 
tightening of legal obligations on public undertakings, often causing 
negative reactions; 

2. Considers, however, that in privatization processes sufficient thought 
must be given to their impact on society and employment and the possible 
adverse effects on aenaitive sectors, and that the aoat appropriate steps 
must be taken to ensure that scientific research continues, such as for 
example the establishment of research foundations involving the privatized 
undertakings, with public sector participation where appropriate; 

3. Considers furthermore that these privatization processes must be 
accompanied by a well-defined industrial policy and by state regulation, 
especially where public services are involved; 

4. Considers that the negative effects on the economy and the inability to 
ease the situation are contributory factors in the current functional 
problema inherent in the market and the operational problema which are 
sometimes encountered in public undertakings. In fact, the way private 
enterprise operates prevents it from pursuing the strategic objectives of 
the aystu overall C infrastructure, research and innovation, cohesion, the 
protection of essential sectors, widespread services) and the public 
sector tends towards oversized structures and both financial and 
productive inefficiency (the ratio between costa and the quality of goods 
and services) ; 

5. Considers therefore that an approach which gives rise to a constant 
conflict between these two equally essential eluant• of the economy 
aerely aggravates their respective deficiencies, whilst they need to be 
harmoniously integrated; therefore backs the proposal to promote all 
possible foraa of collaboration between the public and private sectors; 

6. calla on the Commission to submit a communication on public undertakings 
in the economy of the European Union, which should tackle the following 
issues': 

(a) a general picture of the number and types of public undertakings in 
the Union, according to size in economic teraa, sector and Meaber 
State; 
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(b) the rules goHrning public undertakings contained in Community law and 
whether they correspond to or differ from the national laws of the 
Member States; 

(c) existing forma of collaboration between public and private 
undertakings, their scope for further development and possible new 
forma of collaboration which aay be advocated and supported; 

(d) poaaible proposals for a aore balanced relocation of public 
undertakings in the European economic ayatu, on the part of the Union 
and the Member States; 

7. Calla on the Commission also to present, in the above-mentioned 
communication, a global aasesaaent, but aaking a distinction between 
public unufacturing undertakings and public undertakings providing public 
services, covering the following points: 

the scala of the privatizationa carried out over the last ten years 
in the countries of the Union, including reference to the 
privatization programmes which these countries intended or still 
intend to carry out, 
whether the objectives of greater efficiency, the fostering of 
competition, the development of the capital aarket and the 
satisfaction of needs have actually been achieved and effects on 
employment, 
the appropriateness and limits of a hom09enaoua Community view of 
privatization policies; 

8. Expreaaea ita concern that at preaant the concepts of public service and 
general interest remain undef inad deapi ta there baing aora clear-cut 
guidelines on the liberalization of urketa, the diaantling of aonopoliea 
and privatization; aaaarta therefore that competition policy and the other 
market policies must be in harmony with the rac0cp1ition of public interest 
and citizens' right to accessible public aervicaa and with homogeneous 
atandarda of service, inter alia in order to guarantH true equality among 
European citizens; therefore requests that these objectives and principles 
should be given full consideration when the Treaty ia revised in 1996; 

9. calla on the Coamiaaion to taka the initiative to ensure that the Union 
adopts a European public service charter covering the following points: 

identification of the coaon principles with which public services in 
Europe auat comply in order to aHt the raquirMenta of true European 
citizenship, 
equal traataent for uaara of the various services which are provided 
on a national baaia but have a supranational diaension, 
qualitative and quantitativa atandarda to be guaranteed for avery 
service, 
fonu of control for uaara and conawaara, 
a list of services to which the above principles auat apply Europa
via; 

10. calla on the Meabar States to undertake to aet up information ayatema in 
their cities, including data proceaaing ayat ... , i .. ediataly accessible 
to all citiaana, providing a detailed ascription of the public aervicaa 
available and the arranguenta for providing thu; 
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11. Calla for the c:rtaation of a temporary parliamentary committee to deal with 
the problema of public aervicea in Europe, at least until the charter 
referred to in paragraph 9 ia adopted; 

12. Inatructa ita Preaident to forward thia reaolution to the Commiaaion and 
the Counci 1. 
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DPLARATOBJ 81'M'DII!T 

INTBOL tlCTIQN: rBCII PUBLIC fiiMIIfG '1'0 OliN-IlfiTIATIYI RIPOBT 

On 27 April 1993 the European Parliuent 'a ec:.aittH on lconoaic Affaira, in the 
context of the current debate, held a hearing on public enterpriaea in Europe 
in which experta, repreaentativea of public undertaking• and repreaantativea of 
the coaaiaaion took part (aH Doc. PI 204.490). The fruitful but problematic 
reaulta of thia hearing proapted the Ca.aittH on lconoaic Affaira to conclude 
the debate with an own-initiative report in order to preaant an official 
poaition before the end of the life of the pnnnt Parliuent. 

Till NtJMID or PUBLIC UNpQTMINGS 

The 1980a were aarked by the prevalence of a trend towarda privatization of 
public undertaking• (even though it waa not alvaya iiiPl-.nted) and the tendency 
to define the value and iaportance of public enterpriaea in the econoay. 

In actual fact, the veakneaaea of thia approach -.rpd at the very ..ant when 
an atte.pt vaa being aade to take it to ita logical concluaion. 'the r .. aona for 
the creation, uiatence and role of public undertakiDp are at ill juat u valid. 
Public undertaking• continue to be linked to the DMd to fill gapa in the aarket 
in certain aectora or areaa, the need to tackle econoaic difficultiea and the 
need to guarantH coepliance with the general atrategic deciaiona. Proa thia 
point of viw public undertaking• are therefore atill a neceaury inatruaent in 
the banda of govern~~ent, irreapective of their IWIIbera. At the end of the 1980a 
of public enterpriaea in IUrope were eatiaated to account for around 12' of 
econoaic activity, with a aarked downward trend in the 1990a. However, the 
ai tuation ia not the •- in everr countrr, a !Dee in four countriea they account 
for approxiaately 20' of the national econo~~y (Portugal, Greece, Italy and 
Prance), there are thrH countriea where the figure ia the ca.-unity average 
(Ireland, Denaark and Geruny), another thrH countriea where the proportion ia 
8-9• (Spain, lelgiua and the Netherlanda) and finally, the United Jtingdola and 
Luxubourg, where public undertaJdnta account for alightly 11ore than 4'. 
However, there are aa yet no official figurea regarding public undertaking• in 
the IUropean Union, although they are U.Olutely UMiltial in order to adopt a 
unifora approach conaiatent with the role they play. In fact, there ia a danger 
that the Union aa a whole will not aanate to tau full advantage of their 
potential at a ti• when, aa a reault of the ldinbur9h and Copenhagen 
initiativea, the union baa decided to take atepe to atiaulate the econo.y. 

THI QJliMITIQN or A PUJLIC INTIRPBIII 

Apart froa a general outline, the IUropean Union atill doea not have a unifora 
definition of public enterpriae, althoufh it ia obYioualy needed if proper 
cooperation between -.bar ltatea ia to be deftloped. ltevertbeleaa, a nuaber 
of eleMnta can be identified which aay help to provide a definition. Pirat of 
all, the concept of a public undutakil\9 auat be explained within the context 
of the public MCtor in general, which includu all autboritiea, adainiatrative 
bodiea and undutakinga, vherua an entU"p&"iM ia Oftly the entity which carrie• 
on an econo~~ic activity. A further diatinction can be ude betVHn 
aanufacturing enterpriaea and thoae which ~ide public aervicea. 
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One of the reasons why it is difficult to define is that different forms of 
organization are used to create a public undertaking, ranging from a public 
corporation to a company in which the state holds all or the majority of the 
shares. Furthermore, even the Court of Justice in Luxembourg has avoided 
offering a legal definition of a public undertaking, thus leaving scope for 
wide-ranging interpretations on the part of the Commission. 

On a purely theoretical and descriptive level a public undertaking could be said 
to be an economic entity, whose purpose is an industrial or commercial activity 
and which is foraally independent of the state (or other public adainistration) 
as far as ita ltt(Jal peraonality and financial aspects are concerned, but depends 
on the state for guidance, control and financial guarant .. a. What varies from 
sector to sector or fr011 Member State to Meaber State is the dtt9r .. of intensity 
of each of these characteristics, in particular as rtt(Jarda the kind of 
appointMnta which the state Cor other adainiatration) aay aake in the company's 
bodies, the level of financial cover it can offer, the actual control it exerts 
(including control over prices and tariffs), etc. 

The Commission has for some ti•e been focusing ita attention on these very 
elements, considered exclusively in teras of the principle of free coapetition. 
We have therefore seen a hardeninq of the rules governin9 public undertakings, 
as regards financial transparency, o.bligaticxw in contractual procedures and the 
principle of private inveataent. With hindsight we can nov ... these aeaaures 
as the outcome of an ideological approach rather than the reaul t of real concern 
for the functioning of the internal aarket. 

In fact, none of this has solved the central problea, which is what role a 
public undertaking should play in a situation where the econoay needs to be 
stimulated and, in a certain sense, auat be helped: all this aade it impossible 
to see that the problems of economic growth, .. ployaent and the weak strata of 
society were worsening. 

At this point it therefore ..... necessary to find a concept of a public 
undertaking which aakea sufficient allowance for the essential role which it is 
required to play: even if it •uat abide by tM rules of productivity and profit, 
a public undertaking must not ntt(Jlect the ,.naral interest and the role it has 
to play in the state's economic and social policy. It is clear therefore that 
the·idea of 'state aid' cannot be excluded froa this wider concept. 

FtJNCTIONAL PBOBLIMS AlFLIC'l'INQ PUBLIC YNDPTAJ5IN(jS AND THI IIABUT: TQWABQS A 
BALANCJ ACHIMQ BY COLLABORATION 

Having said this, it would be a serious •i•take to adopt the opposite attitude 
and ignore the negative and soaetiaes extr ... ly ntt9ative el•ents -rqing froa 
the experience of public undertakinqs, elpecially in the la1t few year1. The•• 
el ... nt• include the following: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

exce11ive expan1ion (aeaninq that IOMtiMI it 11 unjultified) of public 
co•paniea in variou1 1ector1 of the econoay 
growing productive and financial inefficiency of public undertakinqs, 
leading to a reduction in the po1itive effect• of public financinq 
a deterioration in the quality of gooda and 1ervice1, which does not 
reflect the costa or even the price• charged to uaer1 and consumers. 

The1e problellls au1t be solved, but without lo1ing 1i9ht of the strategic 
objective• which require the exi1tence of public undertakings. 
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On the other hand, the market too hao clearly demonstrated its functionill 
problems and its inability to guarantee harmonious development of the economy. 
The market by itself cannot make the necessary investments in transport, energy, 
high technology and infrast.rocture in qeneral, nor is it capable of backing up 
industrial policy decisions in strategic sectors or the measures needed in the 
most sensitive areas abroad (Eastern Europe, ACP countries, etc.). We should 
add that the rnMrket does not always aean free competition, since in some case~ 
of privatization a public aonopoly has aiaply become a private monopoly, not to 
mention the fact that privatization• have also led to reductions in the 
distribution of certain services, or have had negative effects on employment and 
pay. Unfortunately there are no precise and comprehensive figures on these 
phenomena, although such figures would be essential to obtain a correct picture 
of the Union's measures. 

To this end it would seem appropriate to abandon an approach which considers the 
two pillara of the econoay as two opposite poles, and instead try to promote all 
forma of collaboration between the public and private sectors, in order to 
exploit to the full the potential of both, each accordinq to ita own role but 
in the general interest and in the int•reata of the haraonioua development of 
the economy and society. lncourageaant should therefore be given to forms of 
collaboration between coapaniea established in public law and forms of 
collaboration in ayateaa .of reciprocal control. Furtheraore, all this should 
be part of social dialogue at co .. unity level, in order to creat• some common 
ground between public employers, private .. ployera and workers, not least with 
a view to a unified European v.i.ew of the problea. 

PRIVATIZATIONS 

The meat siqnificant phenomenon concerning public undertakinqa is still the 
process of privatization, which has involved a nuaber of countries in Europa and 
the rest of the world. Inside the European Union the United ICinqdoa is a 
special case, since it started a vast proqr .... of privatization in 1979 and 
.continued it throughout the 1980s. At first, privatization involved aainly 
industrial companies which were already involved in coapetition, but since the 
end of 198t steps have been taken to privatize larqe-acale undertakings 
providing essential public services in the sectors of telecommunications, gas, 
electricity and water: these privatization• have been accompanied by the setting 
up of regulatory government bodies to safeguard the interest& of consumers. 

France too, which is characterized (like Italy) by a large amount of state 
control in the economy, launched a wide-ranginq privatization proqraame which 
was started in 1986-88 and has been resuaed since 1993. However, the French 
have only privatized public industrial and financial coapanies already competing 
on the aarket. The same applies to Italy (which is, however, still only 
beqinning the privatization process), where the aain aia is to dismantle the 
system of state ahareholdings. 

Tho privatization programme in Germany has been on a smaller acale and lass 
widespread: nevertheless the programme has recently also included companies in 
the transport and communications sectors. In addition, of course, there are the 
privatization• being carried out in last Geraany by the Treuhandanstalt: in 
January 1993 aore than 11 200 coapaniea and aore than 15 000 saall businesses 
(hotels, restaurants, cinemas, etc.) were privatized • 
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All these privatization progr ... ea have been or are bein9 carried out according 
to different aethoda. In Great Britain the aost frequent iu the eo-called 
1 public coapany' , with the 9overnaent often kHpin9 a • golden share 1 for i tael f . 
France has adopted the aethod of setting up a control group chosen by the 

government which holds betwHn 20 and JOt of the aharea. In Italy companies are 
sold off on the open aarket and run by 'aanag ... nt bodies'. 

The iapact of privatization also differs. In general, privatization has had a 
negative effect on uployaent and pay. Prices in the sectors of public services 
have generally increased and therefore a recovery in productivity ia often due 
to these thr .. factors which are, in th ... elves, negative. 

There ia a lon9 list of reaaona vhy these privatization& have been carried out 
in the various countries: 

1. ideological reasons, becauae the state ia not the beat entity to aanage the 
coapaniea, ita task bein9 rather to regulate thea; 

2. the aia of aakin9 coa~ies aore efficient, since public ownership cannot 
provide the necessary incentives for efficient runnin9 of coapaniea; 

3. the fostering of coapetition in the varioua sectors, in the belief that this 
will increase productivity, iaprove the uae of resources and lower prices; 

4. the desire to increase the nuaber of private ahareholders and hence develop 
the capital aarket; 

5. the need to reduce the public sector borrowing requireaent and reduce the 
government deficit by aeana of the revenue obtained froa sales. 

Aa yet there ia no clear and coapate picture of privatization progr .... a in the 
European Union, although this ia needed in order to adopt aa unifora an approach 
aa possible and, above all, in order to correct errors, functional probleas or 
pointless exa9gerationa. 

PUBLIC SliRYICIS 

The scale of the international process of privatization described above proapts 
con.tideration not only about the effects that the reduction of public ownership 
in the econoay aay have on Hployaent and the dynuica of inveataent, but also 
on the satisfaction of the population • • n..s. and the efficiency of public 
services. 

can the aarket produce globalized, effective and transparent coapetition and 
satisfy the deaand for public services, by guarantHing equality of treataent 
and respect for the needs of society, the environaent and cohesion? Via-A-via 
national decisions the luropean Union aust, according to Article 222 of the 
Treaty on luropean Union ('this Treaty shall in no way prejudice the rules in 
Meaber States governing the aystu of property ownu:ahip'), play a neutral role, 
becoaing involved only.- in cases ~here the transfer of ownership involves an 
infringeaant of the Treaty (e.9. state aid). 

However, the Coaaisaion • 1 proposals for the liberalization of sectors which have 
traditionally been state aonopolies (water, 9a1, electricity, 
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telecommunications, transport and postal services) and the powers the Haastri~ht 
Treaty assigns to the Commission for the creation of trans-!uropoan networks 
(Article 129b - 'The CoiiUiunity shall contribute to the establishment and 
develop~aent of trans-European networks in the areas of transport, 
telecommunications and energy infrastructures') -are bound to make one wonder 
about this neutrality, especially when collective needs have to be mat. 

The XXIInd Report on Competition Policy states that it is .up to the Commission 
to identify the sectors in which an open and competitive context must be 
guaranteed and that the Coaaission aust reconcile the requirements of the Treaty 
with a number of principles which uaed to justify aonopolies, such as security 
of supply, the principle of proportionality and.the universality of services. 

Further11ore, it says that these concepti auat nov be defined not only nationally 
but ala~ on a co .. unity 1cale. 

In the Commission's various proposals for the eliaination of aonopolies, the 
predominant idea i1 that opening the 1ector up to competition automatically 
entails beneficial effects for the univer1al 1ervice. However it does not 
emerge that, for the various sectors under con~ideration, the existence of a 
public service, i.e. the fact that the activity carried out ia based on the 
public interest •.. 

We aight say that the co .. ialion has lacked in~ight in it1 proposals, since the 
part concerning 'deregulation' is quite detailed, but the same cannot be said 
for the defining of the ainiaua conditiOnl to be guaranteed t~ enaure that the 
general interest is satisfied: thus the ri9ht1 of 'supplier coapanies' are well 
defined whilst those of large or aaall 'uaera' are only .. ntioned'in passing. 

We do not object to the Coaa~aaion'a approach regardin9 the introduction of 
competition in 1ec:tora where public undertakin9a have a aonopoly but the 
proposal• should be expanded a1 regards 

the quality of the aervicea or gooda aupplied, 
prices and tariffs, 
the obli9ation to make long-tera inveataenta, 
the obligation to provide the aervice throughout the territory, 
the obligation not to diacriainate againat 1ectiona of the population. 

This oaisaion on the part of the Coaaiaaion ia probably due to the fact that the 
field of public services ia directly linked to national aovereignty. The 
aatiafaction of the Community's needs baa alvaya been the task of the state 
since a general int•rest is at stake. 

However, if in the name of the ain9le aarket and the internationalization of tho 
economy, the Union's inati~utiona underaine the national inatruaenta which used 
to guarant.. the provi1ion of public aervicea, should not these same 
ihatitutio.na aake up the deficiency by eatabliahin9 Couunity instruments, 
whilst respectin9 the principle of subsidiarity? 
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This 'deficiency' becomes even ~r• i•portant if we take into account other 
factors. The first is the privatization of a large number of public 
undertakings in the Member States, which often for ideological or more practical 
reasons (budget deficits), has ignored the fact that many activities are of 
public interest, so that privatization has resulted not only in public services 
being managed according to a purely urket-oriented philosophy, but in the very 
concept of public service being negated. 

The second factor to be considered is the Coaaunity'a coMitment to establishing 
large-scale trans-European networks. The developaent of these networks, 
sanctioned by the Treaty, bee ... , after the Copenhagen European Council, one of 
the cornerstones of the action by which the European Union intends to assist the 
recovery of the econoay and Mplopent. In the White Paper it is clear that the 
Union can only aake a liaited financial contribution. However, ita efforts to 
attract private capital into the sector of the networks will be auch aore 
substantial. Furthermore, the right conditions should be created for a 
partnership between all the parties involved: public authorities, the aanagera 
of the networks, users, suppliers of services and those providing financial 
backing. This idea aust be developed in practical teras. Indeed, the aassive 
private investment needed entails a risk that the networks will only aeet the 
needs of the aarket (profitability). This is why the Ca.aiaaion must provide 
an iamediate and better definition of this partnership and aust play an active 
role not only in releasing inveataenta but also in guarant .. ing that these 
networks are ~ged in accordance with criteria which are not confined to the 
mere calculation of profit. · 

The third factor to be taken into account is the definition of European 
citizenship. Moat of the rights and duties deriving froa European citizenship, 
as defined in the Tz·eaty on European Union, are essentially of a political 
nature. But sou of thea also have eeonoaic iaplicationa, for exaaple the 
fundamental right of every citizen of the luropean Union to aove freely and 
reside in every Meaber State. 

The existence of widely differing aituationa as regards the availability of 
public services (differences due to privatiutiona and the diaaantling of 
Coamunity aonopolies) threaten to uncSeraine frMC!oa of aoveaent of conauaera and 
the mobility of workers. 

Furthermore, the reduction in resources, such as public services, needed to 
allow citizens to aake their own choices will certainly not help the growth of 
a European consciousness. 

For aore than a year the Coaaunity has been discussing the possibility of 
Co1111unity action. It was the IMIIOrandWI on public services, presented by the 
French ooV.rnaent at the 'Teleea.aunicationa' Council of March 1993 which 
officially launched the debate. The IIMOrandull ree0911izea that the aarket and 
competition cannot satisfy certain needs of general interest in sectors such as 
transport, communications, etc. rurtheraore, this is what the Treaty itaelf 
aeana when it talks about 'services of general econoaic interest' 
(Article 90(2)). 
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The same document acknowledges that for the aajor European networks there is the 
problem of carrying out projects deterained not only by the competitiveness of 
the European economy (although this is important for employment) but also by the 
common interest. 

It is therefore necessary to draw up a single reference framework laying down 
the ainiaua atandards,to be offered in public services whenever the general 
public interest aust be served. This fruework should be valid both for 
Comaunity action and for the Member States, whether they privatize or not. 
Hence the idea of a public services charter to be adopted by the European Union. 

TOWMQS A PUBLIC SIBVICJS CHMTQ 

A public services charter has already been adopted in a number of major 
countries such as Italy, France, Great Britain, Spain and Portugal. There are 
at least three reasons why a European Union Charter is needed. The firat ia 
that there are public services which auat be provided on a supranational scale 
and auat therefore abide by uniform principles. The second is the need to 
guarantee a d89rH of uniforai ty in treataent for users of the various services 
provided at national level, the idea being that one of the ways of creating 
European citizenship is to eliainate differences in services. The third reason, 
which follows automatically froa the other tvo, ia that the quanti~y and quality 
of a public service auat in no way depend on whether the supplier ia a public 
or private entity. 

To this end the European Charter should stress the general principles, the 
qualitative and quantitative standards to be C)Uaranteed, the fora the supplier' a 
responsibility should take and the fora of control the user or consuaer is to 
have. A liat of the services to which the Charter is to apply. aust of course 
be the starting-point. Because of ita ability to analyse and coordinate and 
because of ita power of initiative, the Caaission .ia the body assi911ed with the 
task of proposing a European public services charter, in the aost appropriate 

.legal fora. 

A n~r of coaents aight be aade on this subject. The public services which 
are considered essential are a fundaaental factor in the achieveaent of equal! ty 
of opportuni.ty in society: education, culture and health, and also, because they 
help to establish equality, services such as energy, transport, the postal 
service and telecoaaunications. ~oapetition cannot be introduced for any of 
these services unless the principle of accesaibili ty for everybody is preserved. 
Furtheraore, this principle auat be considered as an integral part of cohesion 
policy and thia'poses the probl .. of adopting c~n rules at European level. 
we auat ask ourselves whether the Meaber States can still retain total freedoa 
in decisions on public services. It has been pointed out (sM the study by DC 
IV) that the Union is now involved in the sectors of consuaer protection and the 
environaent, iapleaenta a policy of econoaic and social cohesion and pursues the 
objective of linking up, jointly operating and creating European tranaport, 
energy and coaaunications networks. All this probtbly iapliea the possibility 
of arriving at a joint view of aoae of the essential elements of public services 
in Europe. 
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